
 

RWSI GOSPEL CONCERT 25TH FEBRUARY, 2023 

Minutes From the Launching of RWSI in Tumba Scene, Tumba 

Stockholm, Sweden. 

We would like to announce that the RWSI official launching on 25th February 

2023 was a great success. In spite the opposition, the turn up was amazing.  

The audience begun arriving at kl. 16:30 with willing and cheerful hearts to 

serve in different areas as the needs arose. The auditorium was accessible from 

kl. 17:30.  

The audience were from different countries from including: Sweden, Norway, 

Uganda, Liberia, Rwanda, Congo, Ethiopia and Tanzania just to mention a few.  

Hannah was the MC for the day. She took the scene at exactly kl.18:00. She 

took us through the different security and well needed information about the 

venue in case of emergency. Then She shortly presented the agender for the 

day, presented the different singers and the various gospel artists/ ministers 

and guests and that were to speak to us. 

Pastor Alice from Victors Chapel in Kenya lead us with powerful opening 

prayers.  

After the prayers we were led into praise and worship lead by Lisah Mwangi 

and the team.  

Esther Mwangi came next to share the vision of Rumbling Watersound 

International (RWSI). In her speech, she informed us on how the RWSI vision 

begun, how it started and the journey to that point. She also gave us an 

overview of the future plans with RWSI. 



Shortly after, our first artist/singer Mr. Ibrahim Tambe (Sweden/Congo) took 

the floor and really brought us into the presence of God. 

Merlise (Sweden/ Rwanda) picked up from there with her song, “He saved me” 

in nyarwanda with English translation.  

Ayaka Kerali and her family choir (Sweden) lead us with praise and worship. 

Alice Sheila Jones (Norway/Liberia) took the scene and the atmosphere was 

filled with dancing, celebration and praise unto the KING of kings and the LORD 

of Lords. 

It was a great honour to have the Kenyan Ambassador H.E. Dr. Diana 

Kiambuthi who gave us a short speech. In her speech, she mentioned about 

the value of unity, growth, our values beside other things. 

Following her was Ruth Josefsson (Sweden/Kenya) accompanied by her 

beautiful daughter. She led us into amazing worship. The audience also joined 

in in uniform. 

Esther Mwangi led us in praise through her songs. The explosive energy she 

brought into the room enticed everyone on their feet. She also had the honour 

to introduce to the audience the main guest artist and main Speaker for the 

day. None other than our beloved Rev. Ruth Wamuyu. 

Rev. Ruth Wamuyu (Kenya) our beloved well-known gospel singer around the 

world a speaker, counselling psychologist, entrepreneur, preacher, founder of 

Victors Assembly Chapel(VAC) Nairobi, Kenya a TV presenter and the Prayze 

Factor Award winner- USA. 

When Rev. Ruth Wamuyu took the platform, the atmosphere was electrical. 

She led us into praise and worship backed by the worship team. Many joined 

her on the scene to praise God while others danced around the auditorium. 

She shared a short message about the calling of God. She also took the time to 

Anoint and dedicated Esther Mwangi- the Visioner of RWSI. 

Later, she prayed for the congregation who had different needs. Many 

testimonies came after the result of these. 

We thanked the committee for the great work in making sure that the day was 

a success. Later we cut the RWSI cake and everyone got something to celebrate 

this big event.  



The MC later ended the meeting and everyone went at the launch to take 

pictures with our main guest Rev. Ruth Wamuyu. Later she was driven away by 

Chima who was in charge of guest transport. 

The event was punctual. We started at exactly kl. 18:00-21:00.  

Long after the event was over, people still hanger around to socialize.  

For the success of this event, there were very many people that offered their 

services, time and prayers.  

We greatly thank Tumba Scenen for entrusting us with the amazing venue. The 

also helped with the sound. 

Hannah (Lioness Afreeka) was the MC for the day. You made the day colourful 

and lively. You are a very gifted professional entertainer and am humbled to 

have worked with you during the RWSI concert. 

May God bless Chima who was in charge of transporting the guests to different 

places at his own cost.  

Eva was in charge of the service team. Your dedication to the RWSI ministry is 

just ever since we started in 2015 is amazing.  God Greatly bless you.   

Maximilla was in charge of the music to be played. You are also one of the 

RWSI pillars that has been there from the beginning. Nothing is ever too big or 

too small that you can’t do. God greatly bless you. 

Anisa you helped in the service team. You handle everything in your jurisdiction 

with excellence. God greatly bless you.   

Lisah Mwangi was in charge of praise and worship. Together with her team, the 

transformed the auditorium into a worship centre. You have always been there 

since we started our RWSI on the streets of Sweden. God Greatly bless you.  

Thank you to Pastor Justine who made sure that our guests had something to 

eat after the event.  

Thank you Victoria the amazing delicious cake. God bless the work of your 

hands. 

Thank you to Jerry and his friend Mamba that were in charge of the security 

team. 



Thank you Mr. Munala that was the administrator. God greatly bless you for 

your services.  

Thank you, Mr. Styves, of Africa for hope FM for all the advertisement and 

support to ensure that as many people as possible came for the event. God 

Greatly bless you. 

Special thank you Ruth Josefsson the assistant co-ordinator. Without you, RWSI 

would have just been a dream. You believed in the RWSI vision when there was 

nothing to show. God greatly bless you and your family.  

We greatly thank the entire team of Victors Assembly Chapel who 

accompanied Rev. Ruth Wamuyu to Stockholm for the official launching of 

RWSI. God greatly bless you all and refill your pockets. 

God greatly bless the VAC family for your prayers. You carried this event from 

start to finish. God greatly bless you. 

The RWSI Gospel Concert was sponsored by: - 

RWSI : AFRICA4  HOPE FM : KASSANGA SCHOOL OF MUSIC : VAC : KWIS : 

TALKCOMS LTD. 

 

 

 


